KEWEENAW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
19th ANNUAL GOLF SCRAMBLE
JUNGLE RULES
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH, 2017
10:00AM SHOTGUN START

• 4 Person Scramble — 2 teams per hole

• Move your ball eighteen inches (Fairway and Rough)

• MEN — Shoot from Silver tees at all times (all 18 holes)

• WOMEN — Shoot from White tees at all times (all 18 holes)

• Please do your best to keep up with the pace of play.

• Please be courteous and repair any ball marks/divots

HOLE IN ONE CONTESTS ON ALL PAR 3’S!

CONTESTS

Closest to the pins — Holes 4, 8, 14 and 15
Longest putt — Holes 7 and 18
Longest drive — Hole 2 (Must be on Fairway men and women)
Double your money on hole #8 and #15 — Just be on the green with your tee shot and double your money!!
Minimum $5/Maximum $100

CASH PRIZES — Must be present to collect.
FOOD and REFRESHMENTS

Lunch will be served on the patio beginning at 11am (weather permitting).

Allow 15 minutes for lunch please.

Each player will receive coupons to redeem two drinks of your choosing from the PLGC beverage cart or bar.